A big congratulations goes to Jakob Petterson and Lexie Steimel who represented Buninyong Public School in the Western Athletics team last week at Homebush. Both students ran a personal best and loved the experience.

**Kinder Start**
Great to see so many students at our Kinder start program this week. I forget how little they are at the beginning of the year and how much they grow and learn in their first year of school. If you have a child starting school next year please get your enrolment forms in as soon as possible so you and your child don’t miss out on this very valuable transition activity.

**Class Captain Assembly**
Class captain Assembly will be held next Monday at 9.15 am in the hall. An individual note will be sent home to the students who have been voted in by their peers.

Looking forward to seeing you there. There will be celebratory morning tea following the assembly in the library.

**Swimming**
Places are filling very quickly. We have requested a few more places so be quick as we have stretched our quota as far as it can go. Call in at the office to secure your child’s place. This program is for non-swimmers or those who are only just beginning to learn to swim.

Anne van Dartel
*Principal*

**P&C Meeting**
This Wednesday’s P&C meeting has been postponed to Wednesday 28 October at the new time of 4pm.

**P&C Fund Raiser**
The P&C is running a Christmas fund raiser with The Removable Wall Stickers. Order forms are going out with the newsletter today, please hand in your correct money and order form before Friday 30 October. Late orders cannot be accepted due to time constraints. The orders will be handed out to the students in their classroom on Monday 8 December.

**Pizza Oven Launch**
To coincide with Mental Health Month, we have the official launch of the Buninyong Pizza Oven on Thursday 29 October. Come along for some pizza at 11.30am, followed by the official launch. Our students, together with Mission Australia and Desert Pea have made a music DVD which we will show at 12.30pm in the school hall. All welcome!

**Year 6 Transition**
The year 6 students had a great time last Thursday visiting South High and Delroy Campus, in readiness for the move to High School next year. Enrolment forms for High School have been issued, please ensure they are completed and returned as soon as possible. If the forms are not returned, the students may not attend these very informative and helpful mini lessons.

**Bro Speak**
Year 6 boys had the opportunity to meet with Charlie from Clontarf South last Friday as part of the Bro Speak Program. They spoke about the opportunities that exist for them next year in High School.
Year 6 students at the High School transition classes
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